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Reform – focus on 

Apprenticeships

Steve Walker



EQA approach



Market Products 

■ Assessment plan review

■ Technical Evaluation of 

End-point assessment 

materials

■ Design is paramount!



Market Maturity

Expected from standards with Ofqual EQA

65 
Standards

143 
EPAs

35 
Organisations

28,830 
Starts 2017/18

Actual (on the register)

29
Standards

71
EPAs

21
Organisations

27,280
Starts 2017/18



Market Response

■ Established Awarding 

Organisations are 

changing

■ New entrants to the 

market

■ Requirements for good 

practice remain



It’s early days

The market is changing

Design is paramount



Employer and professional 

body engagement

Claire Gill



Regulate for the validity and safe delivery of national 
technical and vocational qualifications and assessmentsGoal 2

• It is important that …employers value, are confident in and 
understand these qualifications and assessments have currency

Regulate for the validity and safe delivery of vocational 
and other regulated qualificationsGoal 3

• [Qualifications] can be the gateway for individuals to work in  a 
particular industry, can give employers …assurance on safety and 
competence



To measure

• Proficiency …

• Knowledge

• Skills

• Behaviours

• Enough / not 
enough

• More or less than 
others

To make / inform 
decisions

• To apply for a job

• To recruit a person

• To apply for 
membership

To achieve impact

• To ensure that 
everyone in a role 
has the same skills

• To build up the 
skills of a whole 
sector or future 
workforce

• To demonstrate 
that your members 
are of a certain 
standard – convey 
confidence

Purpose of a qualification



“                          
Where EQA is currently provided by professional bodies [ we wish to] work in 

partnership with those professional bodies. That way we can combine our 

assessment expertise with their sector and subject expertise; together we can 

be more than the sum of our parts 

”

Achieving impact – collaborative approach to EQA



Achieving impact



Employers getting 

what they want 

from qualifications 



Development updates:
DfE qualifications reviews level 3 

and below, Level 4/5

Strengthening qualifications

Vocational qualifications research

FSQs



DfE qualifications review 

– level 3 and below and 

level 4/5

Lucy Sydney



■ The DfE consultation Review of post-16 qualifications at level 3 and below in 

England closed on 10 June 2019

■ We are not expecting to hear the outcome of the consultation until later this 

year

■ We published our response to the consultation on 4 June 2019.

Review of qualifications at Level 3 and below



■ We welcome the fact that DfE want to ensure that there is a clear funded 

qualification offer

■ We agree that they should only fund high quality qualifications that support 

progression to successful outcomes

■ We support the intention to remove funding from ‘pre-existing’ qualifications 

where there are replacements currently on performance tables

■ We think it will be helpful to review the low and no-entry qualifications 

currently in the market

Our response to the consultation



■ Streamlining the offer may help with clarity, but it is important to reflect on the 

purposes of the qualifications, and the range of subjects and disciplines they 

cover, especially in the vocational qualifications market

■ We think it’s important that DfE recognise that qualifications at level 3 and 

below serve a diverse range of post 16 learners with different needs and 

circumstances

■ If T Levels and A Levels are the options of choice and other options are 

unduly restricted, there is a danger of creating a barrier to progress for 

students for whom these might not be suitable choices

Our response to the consultation



Strengthening 

qualifications

Natalie Prosser



Vocational qualifications 

research

Bethany Hughes



VTQ Perceptions Survey 

2018/19



■ 2017/18 report published September 2018

■ 2018/19 report: fieldwork and analysis complete, publishing this summer

■ Employers & training providers = representative sample, telephone & online

■ Learners = opportunity sample, online

Background

Number of survey completions

Employers Training providers Learners

2017/18 2,070 532 604

2018/19 2,145 577 599



■ Good degree of consistency with 2017/18 results

■ Improved employer understanding of VTQs – knowledge increases with 

employer size and with employers who provide training

■ Change in learner perceptions of expected benefits of VTQs:

□ 2017/18: greater confidence using skills, improved skills

□ 2018/19: progression in current job or studies, finding a job/a better job

■ Majority of providers agree VTQs offer good value for money (new question)

■ Employer understanding of EPAs has improved (up 4% from 2017/18 survey)

■ Improved provider perceptions of EPAs, but also high levels of uncertainty 

reported (possibly due to newness of EPAs)

■ Improved provider perceptions of FSQs

VTQ Perceptions Survey 2018/19 – early findings



FSQs

Lucy Sydney



Status of each qualification currently being developed 2 July

Maths English

L1/L2 Entry L1/L2 Entry

AQA
5 5

City & Guilds
5 4 5 4

Future Quals
5 5

Highfield
3 3

IQ
3 3 3 3

NCFE
4 4 4 4

NOCN
3 3 3 3

OCR
5 4 5 4

Open Awards
5 3 5 4

Pearson
5 5 5 5

Skillsfirst
5 5

Key:

1. Awarding organisation is yet 

to submit materials to Ofqual

for technical evaluation

2. Currently undergoing 

technical evaluation by Ofqual

3. Has been through 

technical evaluation by Ofqual and 

is back with awarding organisation

4. Resubmitted to Ofqual

and undergoing technical evaluation

5. Has completed Ofqual process 

of technical evaluation



Malpractice update

Yun Ding



■ Why are we interested?

□ Systemic issue

□ Important aspect of quality assurance of centres

■ What did we do?

□ Audits of 20 AOs on centre-based malpractice between 2017 and 2018:

▪ 60% AOs received substantial or adequate assurance

▪ 40% AOs received limited or no assurance

▪ Area with least assurance across all AOs – having sufficiently robust mechanisms in 

place to prevent malpractice from occurring

■ Analysis of 191 event notifications on malpractice

■ Analysis of 30 AOs' policies on malpractice

■ Begun collection of malpractice data from 23 ‘performance table’ AOs 

Malpractice in VTQs – what we’ve done so far



Malpractice Event Notifications

By source of alleged malpractice



Malpractice Event Notifications



■ Application of policy

□ 23 policies applied to both centres and learners

□ 7 policies applied either only to centres or only to learners

■ Who investigates allegations of malpractice

□ 16 policies state that the AO always investigates

□ 12 policies state that the AO or centre investigates depending on the circumstances

□ 2 policies delegated investigation responsibility to centres

■ Personal interest

□ 14 AO policies were explicit that the investigators should not have personal interest in the 

outcomes

□ 16 policies either did not include this information or contained information that was vague

■ Reporting of malpractice allegations

□ 21 policies required immediate notification from centres 

□ 9 policies did not contain clear information

Malpractice policies



Choices & decisions – which areas should we focus on?

■ Which stages?

■ Which aspects within each stage?

□ Deterrence: qualification design? 

education? physical measures?

■ Which ‘type’ of malpractice?

■ Which group(s) of qualifications?

■ What action(s) to take?

□ Revise regulations?

□ Issue guidance?

□ Enforcement?

□ Public naming?

■ Who to work with?



■ Test VTQ malpractice strategy and approach.

□ Malpractice data analysis & triangulation

□ Follow-up audits to AOs – controls for investigating and dealing with malpractice

□ Regulations on moderation and ‘verification’

□ Guidance and questions to consider when designing controls for on-demand 

assessments

□ Continue to engage with stakeholders, leveraging support from industry 

representative bodies where relevant

□ Explore enabling the sharing of malpractice intelligence and/or data within AO 

community and the wider system

Malpractice in VTQs – what’s next?



An update on Ofqual’s 

priorities, plans and a look 

to the future 



■ A quick update on the work that we have underway this year 

■ Your views on changing risks in the system, to inform future priorities 

■ A focus in on one new piece of work – the Qualification Price Index  

Objectives for this session  



This time last year… 



Translation into our plans 

Stress and anxiety for students and staff on a result of a high 

pressure / high stakes exam environment.

Work streams include producing "Coping with exam pressure - a 

guide for students"

Roll-out of the T Level programme 

We are working closely with The Institute and DfE

Decoupling of AS levels – maintenance of standards

Research including "AS and A level decoupling: Implications for the 

maintenance of AS standards"

Malpractice

A new campaign targeted at Exams Officers, work on centre controls 

and accountability for awarding 

Market reforms impact choice

Our new Goal 5 – to promote an effective and efficient regulated 

qualifications market



Corporate Plan Overview 

1
Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of general qualifications

Secure maintenance of standards over 

time & safest possible delivery. 

3 
Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of vocational and other 

regulated qualifications

Promote safe delivery and validity, 

address the greatest entity & systemic 

threats.

2 
Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of national technical and 

vocational qualifications and 

assessments

Secure valid qualifications & play our 

part in achieving a coherent market. 

4 
Monitor and evaluate the validity of 

National Assessments

Generate evidence about & influence 

others to address the greatest threats to 

valid assessments. 

6
Develop and manage our people, 

resources and systems

Maximise our impact through expert, 

skilled people; access to accurate, 

relevant information & systems to 

enable our work; and the efficient use of 

our funding.  

5
Promote innovation and an effective and 

efficient regulated qualifications market

Use our position and capabilities to 

promote an effective, efficient regulated 

qualifications market, open to 

innovation. 



Key commitments this year

Summer series

National reference test

Quality of marking & moderation

Malpractice

Inter-subject comparability GCSE MFL

Maintenance of standards

Improving awarding

Student anxiety

Accessibility

1
Secure maintenance of standards 

over time and safest possible delivery

Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of general qualifications

Evaluation of reformed qualifications



2
Key commitments this year

Secure valid qualifications and play 

our part in achieving a coherent 

market. 

Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of national technical and 

vocational qualifications and 

assessments

Summer monitoring PTQs

Strengthening VTQs

Technical qualifications in T Levels

External quality assurance

Functional skills maths and English

Maintaining standards applied generals

Qualifications reviews

Higher level technical qualifications

Functional skills digital



Key commitments this year

Accountability for Awards

Employer Engagement

Essential digital skills qualifications

Conditions review with Qualifications 

Wales

On-demand assessments

Malpractice

Embedding recognition reforms

English for speakers of other languages

Performance-based assessment 

research

3
Promote safe delivery and validity, 

address the greatest entity and 

systemic threats.

Regulate for the validity and safe 

delivery of vocational and other 

regulated qualifications

Assessment material errors



Key commitments this year

Monitor 2019 assessment delivery

Monitor introduction of new 

assessments

Test familiarity research

Report on validity of 2019 assessments

Monitor transition to new supplier

4
Generate evidence about & influence 

others to address the greatest threats 

to valid assessments. 

Monitor and evaluate the validity of 

National Assessments



5
Use our position and capabilities to 

promote an effective, efficient 

regulated qualifications market, open 

to innovation. 

Promote innovation and an 

effective and efficient regulated 

qualifications market

Key commitments this year

Register of regulated qualifications

Transparency of fees

Innovation

Regulatory strategy

Range and benefits strategy

Purchasing behaviours

National VTQ data



6
Maximise our impact through expert, 
skilled people; access to accurate, 
relevant information & systems to 
enable our work; and the efficient use 
of our funding. 

Develop and manage our people, 

resources and systems

Key commitments this year

People strategy

Inclusion & Diversity

Digital

Data available for regulation

Developing capacity & expertise

AO Portal

Information Security

Efficient & Effective Medium-term planning

Spending Review



■ Our Corporate Plan process begins each year by surveying risks in the 

landscape 

■ Identifying a broad range of potential challenges that could face the regulated 

qualifications market

■ Gathering your views to inform our work in 2020 and beyond 

Looking to the future 



■ What has changed since 2018?

□ What do you see as significantly riskier than 12 months ago?

□ Are there new risks that were not present in 2018?

□ Is anything less relevant now than it was before 

Looking to the future 


